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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It´s night time in the big city and the 
sun doesn´t set, it´s still up there in the sky, the city´s completely deserted, an empty bus 
goes by the closed down coffe shops and restaurants, the sun pours down like honey and a 
cloud goes by and birds are singing as we enter the midsummer dream in the garden of 
earthly delights and drama, the may pole is in the dark hole, the flowery garlands flagging in 
the breeze eager to please the songs and prayers escaping from the hearts of youth and age 
raging in the white night, ravishing raked paths and flower boarders, plunging themselves 
into the wilderness of beeing naked, inebriated by lust and fragrances of parsley, sage 
rosemary and thyme, wine, belladonna and by the blood of Christ roaring in your veins thru 
centuries of ancestors and demons locked up behind your watch and chain. The boars roam 
the wood, you´re ín a boat with strangers chanting, the oars are floating downstream, the 
moon and sun are one, nightingales carousing in the shrubbery and a lonely black bird, torn 
and frayed crows in the background, Satan is waiting crosslegged at the cross roads and 
Tomorrow is already bording the late night express from Paddington Station, leaving now, 
luggage marked in thick chalky fonts;  Regret, Remorse and Pain and yet we´ll laugh about it 
all when tomorrow comes, it´s just another crazy story, it´s life and life only...
VIDEOS  
SEÑOR (TALES OF YANKEE POWER) - VIAREGGIO ITALY 2010-06-16 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTZaanDSMdM 

LYON PARMA & VIAREGGIO 
http://www.maggiesfarm.eu/zzzzlenews.html 

BARCELONA SPAIN JUNE 24, 2010. 
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Bob+Dylan+Barcelona+2010&aq=f 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTZaanDSMdM 
SENOR (TALES OF YANKEE POWER) – VIAREGGIO, ITALY JUNE 16, 2010. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTZaanDSMdM 

PADOVA, ITALY JUNE 15, 2010. 
http://www.maggiesfarm.eu/zzzzlenews.html 

LYON, FRANCE - JUNE 20, 2010. 
http://www.examiner.com/examiner/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2010m6d24-Bob-Dylan-Lyon-footage-plus-set-lists-for-
Marseille-France-and-Barcelona-Spain 

RING OF FIRE WITH JOHNNY 1969 
http://www.examiner.com/examiner/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2010m6d23-Bob-Dylan-June-Carter-Cash-and-Loves-
Ring-Of-Fire 

ARTICLES 
BRINGING IT ALL BACK HOME – A COVER ESSAY 
http://stupidd.blogspot.com/2010/06/art-of-cover-bob-dylans-bringing-it-all.html 

BEFORE THE FLOOD 
http://www.examiner.com/examiner/x-21829-Bob-Dylan-Examiner~y2010m6d20-Dylans-back-pages--Before-The-Flood-
released-June-20-1974 



PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 



PADOVA, ITALY - JUNE 15, 2010. 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/highw61/ 

 
BARCELONA SPAIN JUNE 24, 2010. 



 

 

 



FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
I´m walking through the summer nights  
Jukebox playing low  
Yesterday everything was going too fast  
Today, it’s moving too slow  
I got no place left to turn  
I got nothing left to burn  
Don’t know if I saw you, if I would kiss you or kill you  
It probably wouldn’t matter to you anyhow  
You left me standing in the doorway, crying  
I got nothing to go back to now  

 
GOOD NIGHT
What am I to think now, 
the white scut 
of her bottom 
disappearing 
down the half-flight 
carpet stair 
to the bathroom? 
What am I to do 
with this masted image? 
I put all my doubt 
to the mouth of her long body, 
let her draw the night 
out of me like a thorn. 
She touched it, and it moved: that's all. 
• ”Venery” by Robin Robertson 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. If you do 
not wish to recieve this newsletter - let  the Bobcats Management know - & you´re off the hook. www.peterholst.se  


